
AACA monthly meeting notes from (Saturday) 07-13-2024
(12:00pm Lunch at Great Scotts Restaurant, 1295 Cortez St, Denver)

Meeting started at approx. 1:00pm. Adjourned at approximately 2:00pm.

Those in attendance: Mel, Don & Susie, Michelle & Shawn, Rob, and Wayne

 Our newest member is Noah Deger, son of Paul Deger who signed Noah up recently.  We now have an email 
address where we can send invitations or meeting minutes as well as Noah’s phone #!

 Lucy Langland has not renewed her membership.  We miss her attendance. Mel volunteered to call her.
 Past meeting minutes were passed out for members to read on their own.
 Treasurer’s report $3382.04 (which includes the newest member payment)
 Nothing for VP report.
 Everyone is AMAZED at our website and the work that Ben A. has done. KUDOS!  (Ben is also doing the CCCC 

website).
 Mel went over the CCCC meeting notes and their recent agendas. The CCCC is addressing car clubs that are smaller 

than 10 members. Their by-laws don’t presently accommodate nor recognize clubs that small. More to follow in 
the future on that subject.

 August 3rd is the CCCC swap meet and car show at the OLD JEFFCO airport, (Rocky Mtn. airport).  They esperately 
need volunteers for parking, entrance admittance, etc.

 PAST EVENTS:   - Gering NE. was good, but maybe it is time to try something else.  It seems the car show is moving 
from original intent to Street Rods.  Mel did make a group reservation at the Hotel 21 for 2025, (just in Case we 
decide to go)

 Upcoming Events:  
1.       July 20-21  CANCELED!!!  Pioneer Village, Minden NE overnight visit planned by the Packard Club.
2.       July 20 or 21 maybe???   Packard Club is working on a Prison or Power Plant tour, we are invited to attend. 

More info. as we get it!!!
3.       August 3  rd  CCCC swap and car show at Front Range Airport. Event run by CCCC, but no Buick exhibit 

this year, just Mopar show.
4.       September 21  st  Space Port car show in Watkins, being organized by the Packard Club. Mel will forward 

more info. to AACA members as he gets it. (Hosted by a woman who owns a 1941 Packard)
5.       October 22  nd  Riverside Cemetery Tour still being planned by Mel Bacon.
6.       November 2  nd   Kafka open house, car show.
7.       Dec 1  st  Christmas Party at the Pepperpod Restaurant in Hudson, joint with and planned by the 

Packard Club.

 Next meeting at Great Scott’s possibly on August 10th.


